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EDITOR’S PREFACE
Since we made all kinds of people

mad at us by printing a collection of

Goldwater jokes in our last issue, we’ll

print some Johnson jokes and make
everyone else mad at us.

Did you hear Bob Hope’s description
of how Johnson picked his running mate
at the convention: “He just picked
Humphrey up by his ears."

Then there’s one out of the Bitter

End cafe:

Editor Gilliam, model Massey and wetsuit

Interviewer: Mrs. Johnson, what was
the first thing you did when you moved
into the White House?
Lady Bird: I sold my slaves.

And while we’re on jokes, we hear
from behind the Iron Curtain that the
Russians are running a Best Government
contest. First Prize . . . twenty years.

HELP! gets it's jokes by watching the
world. Peripatetic cartoonist Robert
Crumb is now in the Orwellian world of
Bulgaria from where he will send HELP!
a cartoon sketch report.

We are also getting triptiks for

Arnold Roth into Mississippi where we
hope he'll be able to watch and draw
sketches of THE trial. For this issue, we
gave Ed Fisher four pages of space for

any cartoon article that might strike

his fancy and he gave us space right

back.

COVER
The next time you decide to walk in-

to Long Beach Harbor with a full-dress

suit in the middle of winter, you’ll know
what we went through for our cover.

Actually, model John Massey’s nether
regions were shielded from the cold by
a rubberized ‘wet-suit’ as well as the
tux which in due time became a wet-
suit too.

FUMETTI
John Cleese who posed for our fumetti

with model Cindy Young is a British im-
port. Cleese, a law graduate and BBC
writer, came to New York with a small
satirical , revue called the Cambridge
Circus which you might have seen on the
Jack Paar Show.

Cleese (center) and the Cambridge Circus

LETTERS
In HELP! I find quite a bit

that is amusing, some that is

merely innocuous corn, and
occasionally a masterpiece.
Robert Crumb's “Harlem
Sketchbook” falls into the last

category. In my opinion this
is a work of art that shows a
rare and rather touching per-

ception of the Negro. For all

the frightening serious, sign-
carrying, Red-tinged integra-

tionists who are sure to holler
“Foul!” at Mr. Crumb, let me
add that I expect he is a far

nobler man than they. I, too,

am actually an ardent integra-
tionist because I believe in

the human dignity of every
man. I believe that God gave
every man a soul and the
ability to do something to

glorify Him. If a man with
an empty head and big
muscles can dig good ditches,
he is just as worth y i n the eyes
of God, and should be in the
eyes of man, as the brilliant

scientist who uses his talents

to develop a life-saving vac-

cine. If a man has a dollar

in his pocket to pay his way,
he is welcome to sit in the
same theater or restaurant
that I’m in whether his skin is

white, black, or green. If he
is my friend, I will stand be-

side him, and neither race
nor creed nor color is rele-

vant. But merely because a
man is a Negro is no reason
to set him up as a “sacred
cow" who can do no wrong.
These wild-eyed champions of

integration do not only that,

but worse. They try to strip

the Negro of his identity, his

individuality, and his soul,

and mold him into a sterile

creature to fill their own in-

adequacies. The frothy-

mouthed segregationist de-
stroys only himself; the rabid
integrationist is trying to take
the Negro along with him on
his twisted road to destruc-
tion.

Carolyn Waugaman
Roanoke, Va.

Masterpiece

We, the students of Oberlin
College, were recently in-

trigued with the article by
the unlikely Robert Crumb. On
page 32 of the January issue,

the ominous slogan “We kill

all enemies! — The Shieks,
Frenchy, Diaz, Blinky, Obie,
Fish,” rang through and
through with a latent hostility

towards our dear campus.
“Obie” has for a long time
in our tradition stood for

Oberlin. “Blinky” has also
been the students' affection-

ate name for our totalitarian

Dean of Men. But the clincher
was “Fish”, the name of our
SAGA food manager. Alt three
terms contain without doubt

the most repulsive connota-
tions possible for an Oberlin
washout, which brings us to
the purpose of this letter.

After discovering the middle
cartoon on that page, we set
out for an afternoon's exam-
ination of the alumni office’s

records and to our surprise
found no trace of a Robert
Crumb. Can you obtain from
Robert Crumb the nature of

his obvious association with
our campus?

Gerald Kraines
Oberlin College
Oberlin, Ohio

Robert Crumb, at this print-

ing, is in Bulgaria where he
was sent on an assignment
by HELP! He may never get
back. We may never know the
nature of his association with
Oberlin.—eds.

Actually ... it was the cover
of issue # 22 that caught me.
There it was, John Lennon’s
hairless head peeking at me
from behind your competitor's
effort, just begging to be
bought.
STATION BREAK was the

high point of the issue. There
is no point in lapsing into

eulogies about the article; it

was just very well done in

all respects. Unfortunately,
though, it is a long way off

in time before such “intime"
biological broadcasts will be
realized.

By the way, if Marianne
Kanter is interested in learn-

ing the radio end of the busi-
ness, I’ll be only too glad to
demonstrate how to segue.

Dave Hartley
WGVA Radio
Geneva, N.Y.

Sex in an adult’s magazine
is one thing, but when kid’s

magazines start putting in

half-naked girls (and I mean
half-naked) it makes me
wonder.

If, by now you do not know
what I am talking about then
perhaps you should quickly
turn to page 16, Issue #23
of HELP! In the top-left

photograph your “Doctor
Noonacker" is whispering
something to “Veronica Voom
Voom”. Perhaps he is telling

her that her bikini has sud-
denly become a "monokini”.
But rather than telling her, he
should have told the photog-
rapher. Even so, your censors
(I presume your magazine
does have censors) should
have caught the slippage of

the bra.

Name Withheld
Idaho Falls, Idaho

We looked

We looked and we looked
and we looked and we looked
and could find no slippage.
We'll look again.—eds.

Please address all mail to
HELP! letters, Department 24
527 Madison Avenue, N. Y.



Friends,

Romans, an'

Countrymens .

Kiss me, you
crazy mad scientist,

you!
»»»*»





I’m

still waiting
for the final

tabulation.

~
How

~

was / to

know it was
Martin Luther

King?

Indonesia's

quit,

all right.



Charlie, quick,

there’s a place

over here.

^ I promise to ^
feed her and clean

up after her,

r No, I mean it

—it really works.
You take two sticks

and rub them
together, and— ,

DRACUL





" They certainly seem to know an awful lot about us.
” “Would you want your sister to marry a Martian ?'
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A NOSTALGIC VIGNETTE By WOODY GELMAN

itf/n ^
T.S. Sullivant was a unique cartoonist. Even though

his work appeared fifty to seventy years ago it still

retains its humor. He could draw animals, autos,

Irishmen and cavemen in a style so original that he

remains an artists' artist to this day.

Sullivant never achieved the fame that was ac-

corded some of the artists of his day, but in retro-

spect his reputation continues to grow. His humor
remains timeless and his exaggerated figures grow

more charming with age.

The baby is the image ofyou, Mrs. Elephant ”

“Doyou really think so?How strange! I can't
see the faintest resemblance

Mrs. Casey—“Before we canputton this new wall-paper the owldpaper musht be taken aff."
Mr. Casey

—

“Well, don’t bother me! Call inHalloran’s goat."

Mrs. Handout—“If you would wash your face, comb your hair, trim your beard,
and mend your clothes, you would readily secure employment."

Staggering Blow— ‘Y-yes, Lady. I've been aware uv dat fact fer jest twenty-seven
years! But I’m jest ez much obliged fer de warning."

12



The Goat: Tiresome. Isn't he?
The Pig: Oh!He's no worse than the average after-dinner speaker.

“Bubbles are well enough, but I like better to have an intelligent beast under
me than to tool about on a portable stove!"
“Druther have intelligent stove under me than four legs subject to brain with

emotional insanity. Tried it once. In hospital six weeks. Gimme wheels. I've no
use for legs."



Mistress—"What! going to leave? Well, you want a ‘character,' l suppose?"
Cook—"Yis, mum; but Oi wish ye’d soign a fictious name to it, mum. Oi don’t

loike it known that Oi’ve worked fer such payple.”

ON THE “GRAND CIRCUIT" IN PREHISTORIC TIMES.

THE GRAND PREHISTORIC“FREE-FOR-ALL,"
“GO-AS-YOU-PLEASE," STEEPLECHASE.



Behold Christopher Barrel, returning duti-

fully home to his wife, Wilma Barrel
— with a case of ennui. Look at him.

This sort of thing happens to a man. Too
much sameness, too much tedium,

too much everything everyday, and then
the ennui sets in. Some survive, some

never get out of it and some never notice;

but to some there is An Occurrence . . .

CHRISTOPHER'S
PUNCTURED ROMANCE

BY DAVE CROSSLEY
JOHN CLEESE AS CHRISTOPHER BARREL

CINDY YOUNG AS WILMA BARREL
MARTIN IGER, PHOTOGRAPHER



Wilma!
It’s me!

I’m home.

^ All right, I

guess. I don’t know. I’ve

^ got this ennui.

Yes, well

there’s a lot of that

going around. A
get you some

aspirin.

^ How ^
about getting

me a drink,

. too.

r Hey, ^
Wilma, where'd

the doll stuff

\
come from?

f It’s l
little Nellie’s.

It’s a Barbee
doll. I got it

for her this

. afternoon. A

My God,
look at

all the

clothes

!

16



Hey, she’s even got

‘things”. Wilma, did you know this

^^^^cloll had “things”?

I know, Chris,

but all the little girls

in the neighborhood
have them.

Well, I’m still

not so sure it’s a good
idea. There’s plenty of time

for that. After all, Nellie’s only

seven for God’ sake. You’d

k think she could have a nice

little frilly doll instead >

RU of a sexpot

!

No, of

course not, silly.

They all have Barbee

dolls. ^

She s right.
r And it’s all right. ^
Barbee’s supposed to be a

teen-age model. Anyway,
it’s just a toy. Now

^ come on, let’s A
^ have dinner.

Have
what? “things?’

Humph
‘things.’

r Okay .. ^
Then I think I'll watch

television for a little while,

and go to bed.

17



Rumble

Ugh.
Hungry.Growl

LatetyaHumm Humm
La La
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r What ^

am I doing?
It's just a

doll! .

What if ^
Wilma saw
me now! A

The
hell with
Wilma!

21



COMES
THE
DAWN

Yeah, I

was just, ah,

I was awake
already.

That’s I

nice dear. I’ll go
fix your breakfast. Will

you be down in

k a minute? .1

Chris.

Chris, Honey, it's

time to get

k up.

" don t worry, 1
I’m awake.

I

was awake when
you woke up.

Boy, am I i

L awake. A

I think,

I think, I think

I had a

dream . . .

“ Mommy! ^
Mommy, my Barbee’s
hair is all mussed

up! And her
clothes are all

^
over the

place! ^

A

CHOKE!

That’s

nice,

dear.

22



We’ll

have to

get the

lay of the

land before

we move
on it.

Make
that two.

You coming,

Chris?

Get
everything

fact-wise

and let’s

toss it

around.

Group
noodle this

afternoon suit

everybody?

r Listen,

what about
the

Jennings
k contract? .

Check.
I could

eat a

horse.

Chris?
Suits

me.

Wilma!
Wilma, I'm

home!

23



—
I’ll ^

go get dinner
on the table, <

. okay?

Right. Right you are.

Listen, Barbee baby, what say we get you
dressed for dinner, eh? Something classy. Bra,

lace panties, slip, no girdle? Right, no girdle. And
some classy shoes. Let's see what’s in the closet,

eh? Nice evening gown, okay? ^

24



f Whaaaa??
Who . . . ?

Barbee . . .

?

Who’s
. that . . . ? i

Wilmaaaa!
Wilma, who’s this

in Barbee’s closet?

Who the hell

\
is this? a

y Well,

Little Nellie heard
about him and talked
me into going down
and buying him.

^ Isn’t that cute?

Cute.hell, it's damn rotten

if you ask me!
Chris, for

heaven’s sake,

what’s the

matter with you?
That’s just Ken,

Barbee’s boy-
k friend. A

Ken?
Boy-friend?

Where’d he
come from?

What
on earth are

you talking

about?

f Nothing,
nothing. Look
Wilma, I don’t

feel so good. I

think I’ll go to

bed. Just a little

bug or some-
ijk thing.

25



Check.

I could

eat a

horse.

Listen,

what about
this

Mortimer
contract?

Well
have to get

the lay of

the land before

we move
on it.

Group
noodle this

afternoon

suit every

body?

Get
everything

fact-wise

and lets

toss it

around.

Okay,
let’s take two
and go put on

the feed

Make
that two.

You coming,

Chris?

Chris?

I should

have known. What
do we have in common? I'm a

married man. and her, she’s just a doll. Iv IE
%— Ah, it couldn’t last. But something’s

gone out of my life . . .

26



You
look so

unhappy.
Chris?

y Its all

been so ^
bad, so wrong.

Perhaps, perhaps
I can
start

over. i

Come ^

sit down. I have
your drink ready.

Wilma,
dear Wilma. To ^

think you’ve been so

good to me. Such a

friend, a companion.
Such a good mother to

my little Nellie and
little Marvin.

27



" Wilma!
Let me make it

up to you! Wilma,
it’s you I need.

Nothing.

Nothing at

all.

Yes, dear,

what was it?

28



OUR STORY OPENS, AS USUAL ,
IN THE EDITORIAL

OFFICES OF THE MUFHALODE MORNING MISHAP,

WHERE REPORTER PHILBERT DESAKEX (BETTER

KNOWN AS WOHUER WAOT-HOO/) HAS BEEN sum-

moned TO THE DESK OF THE EMTgRjN;QJIEF ///////

[p- good newsTor'vSuT'''

EVERYONE ELSE HAS TAKEN HIS VACATION, AND NOW^
* us YOUR TURN f SORRY IT HAD TO COME IN THE

.MIDDLE OF WINTER LIKE THIS/

GEE/ |'VE WAITED SIX YEARS FOR A VACATION, AND

SHALL I GO? BERMUDA? ACAPULCO? THE RIVIERA?

JUST CAN'T MAKE UP MY MIND/ I’LL HAVE TO

JAB A PIN INTO THIS MAP, BLINDFOLDED /

O Oo

%*'
4k-i *ra
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MY, WHAT A QUIET TOWN/ I EXPECTED TO SEE
COWPOKES AND SALOONS AND GUNHGHTS

, BUT
EVERYTHING IS QUAINTLY PICTURESQUE/ I LL

HAVE A LOVELY, QUIET VACATION HERE /

"er, do yoOhavea Room FOR RENT, MA'M^

DO YOU MAKE NOISE ?

DO YOU HAVE ANY PETS

- . DO YOU DRINK, SMOKE,

^

oriVA > OR CAROUSE? DO YOU
- J '

STAY UP AT NIGHT ANDy

USE ELECTRICITV 7

,

[Click. ^THOUGHT 1 SA'p

NO MOKE?

,NO,MA'M/ I'm PHIL5ERT DESANEX AND I’M VISITING

TEXAS FOR THREE DAYS/ I'm JUST GOING TO
RELAX AND SEE ALL THE SIGHTS/

WHAT A STRANGE THING/ THERE SEEMS TO BE

SOME SORT Of INCUBUS SMOTHERING THE CITY

/

\ THE STREETS ARE DESERTED, EVEN AT NOON/ ONLY

,
A FEW 1939 CHEVROLETS PARKED AT THE CURBS

I WONDER WHERE ALL THE PEOPLE ARE ?,

i\

/
'/j ffy \

•
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|
AT 5:30 THE NEXT MORNING, R. DESANEX IS AWAKENED

|

SHOUTS COMING FROM OUTSIDE HIS WINDOW:

^vEVED^EOTEFFIET BY LOWERING THE CURFEW TO
r
9:00, CLOSING THE LIQUOR STORES, AND RAISING THE

1

VOTING AGE TO SIXTY, WE'VE SUCCEEDED IN DRIVING

THE HELL- RAISING ATHEISTIC YOUNGSIERS OU-^
TOWN f THE CITY BELONGS TO US/’ TODAY

AUSTIN, TOMORROW THE WORLD /

ALL

THEY'VE CAPTURED THIS TOWN, AND BEFORE LONG

THEY'LL EXPAND THEIR OPERATIONS OVER THE

r WHOLE NATION ! AND ONCE THEY'RE IN CONTROL

THEY'LL close the place/ is there NO J0
.WAY TO FIGHT BACK AGAINST DEAR
*•

swEET LITTLE OLD GRANNY -LAPIE5 ?

[ |
CAN'T ATTACK A GRANNY-LADY DIRECTLY,

BUT I CAN RESORT TO GUERRILLA TACTICS /^

4:00/ ALL THE

GRANNY-LADIES WILL BE INSIDE, WATCHING^

THE SOAP OPERAS ON JEEVEG /

•mm*-
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OPTICAL
ILLUSION

vnnisainc muon
Richard Nixon is not called “Tricky Dick” for

nothing. With this illusion you can make him
disappear like he did in 1962. Close your left eye
and look directly at the X with your right (natu-
rally) eye. Hold the page about a foot from your
eye and draw it toward your nose, keeping your
eye on the X. At a certain point, Nixon will dis-

appear, and as you draw the page nearer, appear
again. Talk about tricky!

r i

MT
3 .
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child

Being fairly unique, a number of our South-

ern states decided to secede from the union.

This time we let them, so the states set up a

government which they cleverly called the

Confederacy.

With this done, the states decided that first

things must come first so they set out to design

a new flag for each state. It was agreed upon
that each flag would consist of a square divided

into four squares, all done up in the Con-

federacy’s colors— mauve, puce and orchid.

The requirements were that each flag should

be different and that no two adjacent squares

should be the same color on penalty of Federal

intervention.

Well, the best minds in the Confederacy

got together for a group noodle and after

much noggin work arrived at a plan whereby
they were able to make exactly enough flags

of this design to have one for each state. We
double-dare you to tell us how many states

there were in the Confederacy.

ANSWER: 'dxvnbs xv\noi%xx)d

v mojdq xo daoqv ‘dpisdq oxvnbs zy% sv xojoo oiuvs dyi

6uisn xo s6v}f dyi bui^voijdnp xoyiio inoitfini dyi

fiq uodn pdox6v duioyos xninoi^xvd oyi ui sxojoo ddxyi

dsdyi /o suoiivixva fijiovxd dxv oxoyj,

V

PHYSICAL HEALTH

bitten by monkey

PRE-
ADOLES
CENCE

caught playing doctor

get kissed by girl/boyfall from treehouse

blackballed from secret club

mumps
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FIND THE MISTAKE

So you think you’re perceptive, eh? You’re always the

guy who spots the fly in the minestrone! This set of

stamps has one that’s just the teeniest bit different

from the others. Unless you find it, your reputation as

the neighborhood hotshot mistake-spotter has had it.

35



We welcome contributions to this feature. HELP!
will pay a munificent $5.00 for every snide car-
toon used. Mail submissions to HELP! 527 Madi-
son Avenue. New York City. Please be sure to
enclose a stamped self-addressed envelope to
ensure return of all rejections.
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WHAT KIND OF MAN READS HELPI

You see him in the evening walking down Broadway, gay, debonair and campy, flanked by not one but two
charming mademoiselles, with his subscription copy of HELPI rolled up inside his top hat. You can be that man.

#'8

#7 #8 #9 #10 #11

#13 #14 #15 #16 G #17

#19 #20 #21 #22 #23

HELP! Magazine
Back Issues Dept. H-24
Box 6573
Philadelphia 38, Penna.

I have enclosed 50c per HELP!
checked.

Name

Address

City

State Zone

HELP! Magazine
Subscription Dept. H-24
1426 East Washington Lane
Philadelphia 38, Penna.

Send HELP! I have enclosed $2.00
for 6 issues of HELP!

Name

Address

City.

State Zone
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